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Abstract
User-created alcohol promotion refers to the content distributed through new media which intends to promote
consumption, but independent of commercial digital marketing. This study explores exposure to such usercreated alcohol promotion and the association with higher-risk drinking in a sample of young adults in the
United Kingdom. An online cross-sectional survey with 18-25 year olds (N = 405) was used to measure awareness
of, and participation with, 11 forms of user-created alcohol promotion. Higher-risk drinking was measured
through the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test – Consumption (AUDIT-C). On average, participants were
aware of 7.48 user-created alcohol promotion channels and had participated with 4.36. A hierarchical logistic
regression highlighted a positive association between exposure to user-created alcohol promotion and higherrisk consumption, with participation (AOR = 1.64) having a stronger association with higher-risk consumption
than awareness (AOR = 1.19). The results suggest that young adults are aware of, and participating with, a
cumulative range of user-created alcohol promotion, both within and beyond social media. Further research is
required to understand whether this association with higher-risk drinking is causal, the links between usercreated alcohol promotion and commercial marketing, and the wider utility of user-created content to influence
health behaviours in young adults.
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Introduction
Understanding what factors drive higher-risk alcohol consumption is crucial given the negative consequences for
both the drinker and for others (Gell, Ally, Buykx, Hope, & Meier, 2015; World Health Organisation, 2014). It is
particularly important for young adults, as the global prevalence of heavy episodic drinking among this age
group (11.7%) is higher than the rest of the adult population (7.5%) (World Health Organisation, 2014). One
factor found to be associated with higher-risk drinking among young adults is exposure to alcohol-related media
(Atkinson, Elliot, Bellis, & Sumnall, 2011; Grube, 2004). Until recently, however, research has typically overlooked
the role of digital media, even though young adults report higher rates of internet use than most other age
groups (Statistica, 2015). Nevertheless, formative research has begun to explore whether there is association
between drinking behaviour and the alcohol-related content seen online. This research is divided into two
categories: (1) research exploring commercial digital alcohol marketing (Lobstein, Landon, Thornton, & Jernigan,
2016), and (2) research exploring the content created by other internet users. Research into the latter, however,
has mostly focused on personal or peer content on social networking websites (see Moreno, D’Angelo, &
Whitehill, 2016, and Westgate & Holliday, 2016). This study therefore investigates exposure to a broader range of
user-created alcohol promotion, both within and beyond social networking websites, and explores what
association (if any) this has with higher-risk drinking in young adults.

User-Generated Content
th

Throughout most of the 20 century the design of traditional media channels, such as television and print,
meant that audiences were passive observers who had little power to influence content (Jenkins, 2006). Web 2.0
has instead created a culture where internet users can participate in how content is created, predominantly
through social media and media-sharing websites which are designed for this purpose (Kaplan & Haenlein, 2010;
Livingstone, 2003; van Dijck, 2009, 2012). This content-creation revolution is characterised by the many not the
few, with half of the estimated three billion internet users worldwide (Internet Society, 2015) now members of
Facebook (Facebook, 2015), for example. Further highlighting the growth of media-sharing, it is estimated that
300 hours of video are uploaded to YouTube every minute (Statistics Brain, 2015) and approximately 80 million
photos are uploaded to Instagram every day (Instagram, 2015). In the UK, that 16-24 year olds spend more time
online per week than the rest of the adult population, and report participation in a broad range of online
activities, further suggests that it is young adults who take an active role in content creation (OFCOM, 2015a,
2015b).

User-Created Alcohol Promotion: Definition, Assumptions, and Relationship to Marketing
Previous research has suggested that the online content created by other internet users may promote or reflect
health risk behaviours offline. This includes drug use (Norman, Grace, & Lloyd, 2014), smoking (van Hoof,
Bekkers, & van Vuuren, 2014), sexual risk (Kletteke, Hallford, & Mellor, 2014), violence (Zonfrillo, Arbogast, & Fien,
2014), self-harm (Avery, Rae, Summit, & Kahn, 2016), and multiple health-risk behaviours (Moreno, Parks, &
Richardson, 2007). One relationship which is frequently referenced is a link between user-created content and
alcohol consumption in young people (Gupta, Pettigrew, Lam, & Tait, 2016; Moreno et al., 2016; Ridout 2016;
Westgate, & Holliday, 2016). Such user-created alcohol promotion is important as, distinct from commercial
marketing, it is not bound to adhere to regulations for responsible promotion (see Committee of Advertising
Practitioners, 2015, for guidelines in the UK) and young people consider peer messages to be an influential and
accurate reflection of offline behaviour (Atkinson, Ross, Begley, & Sumnall, 2014; Moreno et al., 2009). Despite
increased research interest, there is still no explicit definition of the alcohol promotion created by users.
Therefore, building on the criteria used to define more general user-generated content (McKenzie et al., 2012;
McNally et al., 2012; Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development, 2007), in this study we defined
user-created alcohol promotion as the content distributed through new media which intends to promote alcohol
consumption, but largely independent of commercial marketing.
There are two assumptions to this definition which warrant discussion. The first is that user-created alcohol
promotion and user-generated branding are different. There are similarities between the two, including user-led
creation, requirement for publication, and need for creative effort (Arnhold, 2010). User-created alcohol
promotion, however, does not consider personal representation of an alcohol brand to be an underlying motive
for creation, whereas user-generated branding does. A Facebook group focused on promoting drunkenness, for
example, would meet the definition even if an alcohol brand is featured (e.g. in a photo). A fan page designed to
pay homage to a specific alcohol brand, however, would not. Second, the definition does not exclude content
created by users who have a professional skillset or receive a commercial or monetary return, provided the
content does not directly contribute to commercial alcohol marketing goals. As such, a quiz about alcohol on a
social entertainment website would be allowed (see Perry, 2015, for example), however articles sponsored by an
alcohol brand on the same website would not (see Captain Morgan, 2015, for example).
Content analysis research has reported that user-created alcohol promotion appears across a range of new
media. Documented examples include textual and visual references on social networking profiles (Atkinson et
al., 2014; Ridout, Campbell, & Ellis, 2012; Fournier & Clarke, 2011), groups and pages on social media (Mart,
Mergendoller, & Simon, 2009), smartphone apps (Weaver, Horyniak, Jenkinson, Dietz, & Lim, 2013), YouTube
videos (Primack, Colditz, Pang, & Jackson, 2015), Twitter content (Cavazos-Rehg, Krauss, Sowles, & Bierut, 2015),
forums (Parder & Vihalemm, 2015), and online quizzes (Griffiths & Casswell, 2010). NekNominate provides a
high-profile example which shows that user-created alcohol promotion can also appear across multiple
channels. NekNominate was an online drinking game in which an individual posted a video of themselves
consuming an alcoholic drink before nominating a peer, by tagging them on social media, to continue the
practice within the next 24 hours (Wombacher, Reno, & Veil, 2016; Zonfrillo & Osterhoudt, 2014). The game not

only generated content from users, but also produced public fan pages (Neknominate, n.d.) and video
compilations of individuals taking part (Viral Videos Today, 2014).
Commercial digital alcohol marketing and user-created alcohol promotion co-exist closely in the same online
spaces (Atkinson et al., 2014; Griffiths & Casswell, 2010; Moreno et al., 2016; Westgate & Holliday, 2016). This
paper therefore also provides a model to detail the relationship between the two and to explain how public and
private realms are merged through digital media (Figure 1). The model suggests that digital marketing and usercreated alcohol promotion are separate entities which are produced by stakeholders who largely have
contrasting motivations for creating content (e.g. social and financial). This model also suggests that some usercreated alcohol promotion intends to promote drinking without explicitly promoting a brand (e.g. photos of
peers), while some marketing does not require users to co-produce content (e.g. on-demand television adverts).
The model suggests, however, that there are instances where users may choose to be involved in the marketing
process or where marketers may realise the potential of user-created promotion to boost marketing goals. For
example, the popular video-blogger ‘Tipsy Bartender’ has previously worked in collaboration with alcohol
producer Diageo (StreamDaily, 2014), while user-comments on social media are considered an influential way of
extending and enhancing marketing messages (Carah, 2014). For clarity, this study only focuses on user-created
alcohol promotion. It does, however, remain sensitive to the broader online context in which such content
features and the other forms of content which may provide confounding influence.

Figure 1. The relationship between digital alcohol marketing and user-created promotion.

User-Created Alcohol Promotion and Alcohol Consumption in Young People
Research which has explored exposure to user-created alcohol promotion, and the association with
consumption in young adults, is divided into four categories: (1) cross-sectional surveys, (2) experimental
designs, (3) longitudinal surveys, and (4) focus groups and interviews. Cross-sectional surveys report that young
adults are aware of, and have participated with, a range user-created alcohol promotion. For instance, 32%
report that they have uploaded pictures of themselves consuming alcohol to social media (Morgan, Snelson, &
Elison-Bowers, 2010), 56% report that they have uploaded pictures of their peers drinking (Glassman, 2012), 83%
report that they are aware of pictures posted by others which document peer consumption (Morgan et al.,
2010), 38% report that they have posted on Twitter about alcohol or followed an account which promotes
drinking (Cabrera-Nguyen, Cavozos-Rehg, Krauss, Bierut, & Moreno, 2016), and 54% report that they took part in
the Neknominate drinking game (Moss et al., 2015). Longitudinal surveys and experimental designs have further
suggested that awareness of, and participation with, user-created alcohol promotion is associated with
willingness to drink, frequency of consumption, and higher-risk drinking (Boyle, LaBrie, Froidevaux, & Witkovic,
2016; D’Angelo, Kerr, & Moreno, 2014; Litt & Stock, 2011; Marczinski et al., 2016; Pumper & Moreno, 2013). Focus
groups and interviews also suggest that the relationship is more complex than implied by an exposure equals
consumption hypothesis. Not only are young adults willing to participate with user-created alcohol promotion,

but doing has become a valued activity which provides rewards in terms of social and cultural capital (Atkinson
et al., 2014; Lyons et al., 2014). It is also suggested the practice of engaging with such promotion is a strategically
managed process, with the end product being content that presents consumption, and the associated
outcomes, as highly desirable and positive (Niland, Lyons, Goodwin, & Hutton, 2014).

Current Study
Most research which has investigated user-created alcohol promotion has typically had a narrow focus, and
concentrated mainly on individual or peer activity on social networking websites. Research is yet to explore
whether young adults are aware of, and participate with, a broader range of user-created alcohol promotion
beyond social media, or whether cumulative exposure across channels has a stronger association with
consumption than individual channels; a hypothesis supported in alcohol marketing research (Gordon,
MacKintosh, & Moodie, 2010; Lin, Casswell, You, & Huckle, 2012). This study responds to these gaps by exploring
awareness of, and participation with, user-created promotion, both within and beyond social media, and
considering what association this has with higher-risk consumption in young adults.

Methods
Design and Sample
An online, cross-sectional survey was conducted with 18-25 year olds in the UK, most of whom were students in
undergraduate education (n = 405). Young adults were chosen as the sample given the high rates of higher-risk
drinking and internet use that are reported in this age group in the UK (OFCOM, 2015a; Office for National
Statistics, 2015a, 2015b). Responses were collected in two six month waves, November 2013-April 2014 and
February 2015-July 2015. A convenience sample was recruited through adverts posted on: (1) the ‘Surveys and
Research’ section of www.thestudentroom.co.uk, a large UK-based community website for school and university
students; (2) an internal university website which allowed undergraduate psychology students, who had not
covered content related to the aims of the study as part of their course, to participate in exchange for academic
credits required for a research methods module; and (3) an advert shared on Facebook.

Measures
A range of measures were included in the survey including: demographic information; internet use and access;
awareness of, and participation with, user-generated alcohol promotion; and higher-risk alcohol consumption.
Demographics. Age, gender, ethnicity, and religious denomination were measured.
Internet use and access. To measure frequency of internet use participants were asked ‘How often do you use
the internet?’ Responses were given on a nine-point scale (1 = Never – 9 = Everyday). To measure duration of
internet use participants were asked: ‘On average, how long do you spend on the internet per day?’ Responses
were given on a nine-point scale (1 = I don’t use the internet – 9 = Nine or more hours). To measure how
participants accessed the internet they were asked “What devices do you use, or have previously used, to access
the internet?” Participants were presented with a list of five devices; (1) shared computer, (2) personal computer,
(3) tablet, (4) smartphone, and (5) school, university, or work computer. Participants used a dichotomous
response option to indicate (Yes/No).
Awareness of, and participation in, user-created alcohol promotion. Awareness of, and participation with,
user-created alcohol promotion was assessed for 11 channels: (1) social media status updates, (2) non-fictional
photos (e.g. photos of real peers or family drinking alcohol), (3) fictional photos (e.g. fictional memes or cartoon
images), (4) multimedia or instant messaging (e.g. snapchat), (5) games, (6) fan pages or public groups, (7)
smartphone apps, (8) forums, (9) quizzes, (10) blogs or microblogs, and (11) viral or shared videos. For each,
participants were shown a visual example and asked to indicate if they had seen alcohol promoted through that
channel (Yes/No), and whether they had participated with promotion though that channel (Yes/No). Responses
were summed to create a cumulative score for both awareness and participation (0-11). The question design and

phrasing was based on measures previously used to assess awareness of, and participation with, commercial
digital alcohol marketing (Gordon et al., 2010; Lin et al., 2012). A Cronbach’s Alpha indicated acceptable internal
consistency for both the awareness (α = .70) and participation subscales (α = .69)
As user-created alcohol promotion comes in a variety of styles and designs, the phrasing of each question was
tailored to be specific to each channel, and the keywords were emphasised in bold to make it clear to the
participant when they were being asked about awareness and participation (Figure 2). For each question
participants were reminded that the visual was only an example and to consider others they recalled. Prior to
completing this section, the participants were informed ‘The following questions measure the ways you have
seen alcohol, or the effects of alcohol, displayed or discussed online by others. By others we mean content made
by friends, family, celebrities, or other individuals not related to, or about, an alcohol brand’. This statement was
intended to mitigate any confusion over user-created alcohol promotion and user-generated branding (e.g. fan
photos), digital alcohol marketing (e.g. viral videos), or content co-created between marketers and users.

Figure 2. Example of grid for measuring awareness of, and participation with,
user-created alcohol promotion.
Higher-risk consumption. Higher-risk drinking was measured using the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification
Test – Consumption (AUDIT-C). This three-item screening tool, which has been validated in the UK (Foxcroft,
Smith, Thomas, & Howcutt, 2015), assessed three types of behaviour: (1) frequency of consumption, (2) units
drunk on a typical drinking occasion, and (3) frequency of high episodic drinking. Responses were provided on a
five-point scale, scored 0-4, with the answers on each scale relative to frequency (Never – 4+ times a week), units

drunk (1-2 units – 10+ units), and frequency of high episodic drinking (Never – Daily/Almost Daily). A diagram
depicting the unit content of alcoholic drinks, such as a 175ml glass of wine or pint of regular beer/lager/cider,
was included to assist in estimating the units drunk on a typical drinking occasion. Responses were summed to
create a cumulative score (0-12). Research has suggested several cut-offs for identifying higher-risk drinking
using the AUDIT-C (Barry, Chaney, Stellefson, & Dodd, 2015; Dawson, Smith, Saha, Rubinsky, & Grant, 2012;
DeMartini & Carey, 2012). This study used a cut-off score of >5, as specified by the National Health Service
Health Check Programme: Best Practice Guidance (Department of Health, 2013). A Cronbach’s Alpha indicated
that the AUDIT-C had acceptable internal consistency (α = .81).

Procedure
The self-report questionnaire was designed and hosted on Qualtrics (www.qualtrics.com), a full-featured, webbased tool used to create and conduct online surveys. Advertisements highlighting the aims and methods of the
study were placed on the ‘Surveys and Research’ section of www.thestudentroom.co.uk. The adverts remained
there throughout the two recruitment periods and were refreshed once a fortnight. An advert was also
uploaded to the internal student recruitment website and posted on social networking site, Facebook, by the
lead investigator. Those who met the inclusion criteria (18-25 years old and living in the UK) were invited to click
on a hyperlink, which directed their web-browser to the online questionnaire. Prior to survey onset participants
were informed of the study aims, incentive, the anonymity of data, the voluntary nature of the study, and the
ability to withdraw at any point. Participants were asked to confirm they met the age criteria and consented to
take part (Yes/No). The average completion time for the questionnaire was 20 minutes. After questionnaire
completion, a debriefing page was displayed that asked participants whether they would like to entered a ballot
to win one-of-five £10 vouchers for an e-retailer (Yes/No) as a thank you for participation. Those who wished to
enter were redirected to a separate questionnaire to provide an e-mail address which registered their place.
Those who did not were directed to a page which confirmed the questionnaire was finished. Ethical approval
was obtained from the University of Roehampton’s ethics board (PSYC 13/097) and Salvation Army’s Territorial
th
Health Ethics Advisory Committee (4 October 2013).

Data Analysis
The data was analysed using SPSS version 21. Cases in which: (1) no age was specified, (2) the respondent was
not aged 18-25 years old, and (3) the IP address of the respondent was outside the UK, were removed. All
responses were screened for contradictory answers using cross-tabulation tables. Responses in which
participation with user-created alcohol promotion was indicated, yet awareness of the same channel was not,
were removed. Frequency tables and descriptive statistics were used to explore awareness of, and participation
with, each example of user-created promotion. A bootstrapped paired samples t-test was conducted to examine
the differences between cumulative awareness and participation.
A hierarchical logistic regression, based on 2,000 bootstrapped samples, was conducted with awareness of, and
participation with, user-created promotion as the independent variables and indication of higher-risk drinking
the dependent variable (Yes/No). Demographic variables (age, gender, religious beliefs and ethnicity) were
entered at step one, with all but age categorical. Female was used as the baseline for gender. Ethnicity was
coded into binary categories, ‘White British’ and ‘Other’, with the latter used as the baseline. Religion was also
coded into binary categories (Yes/No), with ‘Yes’ used as the baseline. These control variables were chosen as
they are factors known to be associated with different levels of personal alcohol use in the UK, for example
those from a White British background are reported to consume more than those of other ethnicities (NewburyBirch et al., 2009; Office for National Statistics, 2016). Cumulative awareness of user-created promotion was
entered at step two, and cumulative participation with user-created promotion at step three. All variables were
entered using a forced entry method.

Results
Sample Characteristics and Internet Use
The sample (N = 405) had an average age of 21.15 (SD = 2.22). The majority were female (72%), identified as
White British (66%), and indicated that they were not religious (61%). Almost the entire sample used the internet
every day (99%), and the majority spent two-four hours online each day (65%). Participants had accessed the
internet through a range of devices, with personal computers (97%) and mobile or smartphones (96%) reported
most (Table 1).
Table 1. Sample Characteristics and Internet Use.
Variable
Gender
Male
Female
Ethnicity
White British
Other
Religion
No religion
Yes
Internet use – Frequency
Everyday
Four or more times a week
Internet use – Average duration per day
One hour or less
Between two and four hours
Five or more hours
Device use
Personal computer
Mobile phone
Work, university, or school computer
Tablet
Shared computer
Higher-risk drinking (>5 on AUDIT-C)
Positive
Negative

%

n

28
72

113
292

66
34

267
138

62
38

250
155

99
>1

402
3

15
65
20

58
264
83

97
96
87
64
43

392
388
354
259
173

54
46

221
184

Awareness of, and Participation with, User-Created Alcohol Promotion
On average, participants were aware of 7.48 of the 11 user-created alcohol promotion channels (SD = 2.22, range
30-99%) and had participated with 4.36 (SD = 2.41, range 6-77%) (Table 2). A paired samples t-test indicated that
cumulative awareness of user-created alcohol promotion was significantly greater than participation, t (404) =
30.68, p < .001, d = 3.05.

Association Between User-Created Alcohol Promotion and High-Risk Drinking
Over half the sample scored positive for high-risk drinking (54%, n = 221) (>5 on the AUDIT-C). A hierarchical
logistic regression model was used to analyse the association between user-created alcohol promotion and
higher-risk consumption. The first step of the model examined the association between higher-risk drinking and
2
the demographic control variables. This step was significant, χ (4) = 33.70, p < .001, accounted for 11% of the
variance, and classified higher-risk drinking status with 62.7% accuracy (Table 3). Being male increased the odds
of being a higher-risk drinker by 114% (Adjusted odds ratio = 2.14, p < .001) and being white British increased the

odds of being a higher-risk drinker by 156% (AOR = 2.56, p < .001). Neither religious denomination (AOR = 1.22, p
= .35) nor age (AOR = 1.06, p = .20) had a significant association with higher-risk drinking.
Table 2. Awareness of, and Participation with, User-Created Alcohol Promotion.
Awareness
Channel

%

n

Non-fictional photos (e.g. friends and peers)
Fictional photos (e.g. memes, cartoons)
Social media posts
Shared and viral videos
Multimedia instant messaging
Social networking pages/groups
Microblogging
Quizzes
Smartphone applications
Forums
Games
Cumulative mean (SD)

99
401
94
381
94
381
84
341
83
335
67
273
60
243
53
213
48
193
36
147
30
122
7.48 (2.22)

Participation
%

n

77
310
60
242
58
233
68
275
65
264
25
101
23
93
23
94
16
66
6
26
15
62
4.36 (2.41)

Note: Cumulative mean refers to the average number of the 11 user-created alcohol promotion channels that each
participant was aware of or participating with.

The second step of the regression model examined the association between awareness of user-created alcohol
2
promotion and higher-risk drinking. This step was significant, χ (1) = 11.70, p < .001, raised the variance
Δ 2
explained to 14% ( R = .035), and increased the classification accuracy to 63%. Awareness of each form of usercreated alcohol promotion increased the odds of being classified as a higher-risk drinker by 19% (AOR = 1.19, p <
.001). Being male (AOR = 1.93, p < .01) and of white British ethnicity (AOR = 2.34, p < .001) also retained a
significant association with higher-risk drinking.
The final step of the regression model examined the association between participation with user-created alcohol
2
promotion and higher-risk drinking. This step was significant, χ (1) = 62.21, p < .001, raised the variance of
Δ 2
higher-risk drinking explained to 31% ( R = .17), and increased the classification accuracy to 72.1%. Participation
with each form of user-created alcohol promotion increased the odds of being classified as being a higher-risk
drinker by 64% (AOR = 1.64, p < .001). Being male (AOR = 1.84, p < .05) and white British (AOR = 1.90, p < .01)
retained a significant association with higher-risk drinking. In step three, however, greater awareness of usercreated alcohol promotion did not significantly increase the odds of being a higher-risk drinker (AOR = 0.89, p =
.08). This suggested that participation mostly accounted for the association of awareness of user-created alcohol
promotion on higher-risk drinking.

Discussion
The results are consistent with previous research which has suggested that young adults are aware of, and
participating with, user-created alcohol promotion, and that such exposure is associated with alcohol
consumption and higher-risk drinking (Gupta et al., 2016; Moreno et al., 2016; Ridout, 2016; Westgate & Holliday,
2016). The results extend understanding by suggesting that user-created alcohol promotion which exists beyond
social networking websites is also successful in reaching young adults and encouraging them to participate. This
includes microblogging, viral videos, smartphone apps, online games, and internet forums.
Nevertheless, that participants were most exposed to user-created alcohol promotion on social networking
websites supports why such content has featured prominently in exploratory content research (Atkinson et al.,
2014; Fournier & Clarke, 2011), experimental studies (Litt & Stock, 2011), longitudinal surveys (Boyle et al., 2016),
and qualitative research (Lyons et al., 2014). That the reported awareness of, and participation with, user-created
alcohol promotion on social networking websites was higher than previous surveys (e.g. Cabrera-Nguyen et al.,
2016; Glassman et al., 2012; Morgan et al., 2010) may reflect the detailed phrasing of each question or the visual
examples used to stimulate cue-reactivity (McCraken & Macklin, 1998). It is also possible that awareness and

participation may be greater in young people in the UK compared to the USA, where most previous research has
been conducted.
Table 3. Logistic Regression of Association Between User-Created Alcohol Promotion and Higher-Risk Drinking.
Variable
Block 1
Age
Gender
Female
Male
Ethnicity
Other
White British
Religion
Yes
No
Block 2
Awareness of user-created promotion (0-11)
Block 3
Participation with user-created promotion (0-11)
Model summary at each block
Block 1
Block 2
Block 3

n

Odds ratio 95% CI for odds ratio

p

1

405

1.06

0.97

1.16

n.s

292
113

1.00
2.14

1.34

3.44

< .001

138
267

1.00
2.56

1.65

3.40

< .001

155
250

1.00
1.22

0.80

1.88

n.s

405

1.19

1.07

1.32

< .001

405
2
χ
33.70
11.70
62.21

1.64
df
4
1
1

1.43
1.88
< .001
2
p
Nagelkerke R Accuracy (%)
< .001
.107
62.7
< .001
.142
63.0
< .001
.312
72.1

1

Notes: p value based on 2,000 bootstrapped samples.
DV: Higher-risk drinking on AUDIT-C (1 = Positive for higher-risk consumption; 0 = Negative for higher-risk consumption).
2
Hosmer and Lemeshow test: χ (8) = 6.78. p = .56.
2
Comparison to null model at Block 3: χ (5) = 107.61, p < .001.

That the association between user-created alcohol promotion and higher-risk drinking was best understood
when awareness and participation was measured cumulatively (i.e. not the influence of individual channels) is
consistent with research which has found a similar cumulative effect for user-created alcohol promotion on
social networking sites (Stoddard, Bauermeister, Gordon-Messer, Johns, & Zimmerman, 2012; Westgate,
Neighbors, Heppner, Jahn, & Lindgren, 2014). The results broaden understanding by suggesting that cumulative
exposure includes channels beyond social networking websites (e.g. video sharing, forums, and apps). The
results also show that participation had a stronger association with alcohol use than awareness. Nonetheless, it
remains plausible that those who do not participate may still be aware of user-created alcohol promotion, which
the results suggest is also still associated with higher-risk consumption. That a cumulative effect and stronger
association of participation are both trends that are also observed for commercial alcohol marketing (Gordon et
al., 2010; Lin et al., 2012) suggests the way that user-created promotion influences consumption has similarities
to its commercial counterpart. Future research should therefore consider how other marketing concepts, for
instance message interpretation (Austin & Knaus, 2000), may aid understanding of the influence that usercreated promotion has on attitudes and behaviour.

Limitations
The study has several limitations which inform how the findings should be interpreted. The study was crosssectional and the findings are open to the possibility that existing higher-risk drinking may fuel interest in usercreated alcohol promotion and not the other way around. A causal relationship between user-created alcohol
promotion and consumption is supported by longitudinal research on the related topic of commercial digital
marketing (de Bruijn et al., 2016; Gordon et al., 2010) and by longitudinal surveys and controlled experimental
research into user-created promotion on social networking sites (Boyle et al., 2016; D’Angelo et al., 2014; Litt &
Stock, 2011; Pumper & Moreno et al., 2013). Further research, however, is needed to explore this effect across
the broader range of digital media (e.g. videos and apps).

The results may also underestimate awareness of, and participation with, user-created alcohol promotion and
the association with higher-risk drinking. For example, the measurement tool only provides insight into channellevel awareness and participation. The results therefore do not differentiate between a respondent who had, for
example, created and shared many alcohol-related photos compared to someone who had only created and
shared a few. The forms of user-created alcohol promotion assessed were also not exhaustive and did not
consider convergent or novel forms of promotion such as social entertainment websites (Finnis, 2015) or
references on dating applications (Conway, 2015). Furthermore, it is also possible that some content may not
have been recognised by participants as promoting alcohol (e.g. photographs of friends holding drinks at a
house party) which may have led to under-reporting, or that some channels may have overlapped with each
other, which may have led to over-reporting (e.g. some social media statuses can contain photographs or
videos).
Research has also suggested that young adults do not always recognise commercial alcohol marketing (Lyons et
al., 2014; Niland, McCreanor, Lyons, & Griffin, 2017). Given the close and interacting relationship between the
two (Figure 1) it is therefore possible some participants may have unintentionally reported exposure to content
they assumed to be user-created alcohol promotion without recognising that it was in fact commercial
marketing (e.g. viral videos shared by peers). This issue is compounded by the fact that the many digital
channels are likely to contain a mixture of both marketing and user-created promotion (e.g. microblogging,
smartphone apps and video sharing websites). As measurement of awareness and participation only had
dichotomous responses, it is possible that a ‘do not know’ option may have identified when a participation could
not be sure they had been exposed to user-created promotion or whether they could not be sure if what they
had seen had commercial marketing origins.
Finally, the small and self-selected sample informs how the findings can be interpreted. Due to the recruitment
strategies used most participants are likely to have been undergraduate university students in full-time
education. Although recruitment through social media and an online forum may have also captured participants
who were not students (e.g. those who had graduated) the results are still not representative of all young adults
in the UK. Recruitment through online channels may have also positively skewed the reported exposure. For
instance, those recruited through a digital forum and social media are likely to have been more actively engaged
in digital activities, while the opt-in process for all forms of recruitment may mean that only those with an
interest in user-created promotion or alcohol chose to participate. Furthermore, as some participants were
recruited from an undergraduate psychology course, the possibility of response bias, because of familiarity with
research methods, cannot be rejected. There was also a sizable gender skew as more females chose to
participate.

Practical Applications and Future Research
The results highlight several practical applications that may be worthy of future research. First, as there also
appears to be an association between commercial digital marketing and alcohol use in young people (de Bruijn
et al., 2016; Critchlow, Moodie, Bauld, Bonner, & Hastings, 2016; Gordon et al., 2010), future research should
consider the similarities and differences between marketing and user-created alcohol promotion, the combined
effect on drinking, and whether one form of content has a stronger association with alcohol-related outcomes.
Second, future research should explore which psychological processes underpin the relationship between usercreated alcohol promotion and consumption, such as outcome expectancies, drinking motives, and perceived
social norms. Third, future research should consider novel methods of measuring exposure to user-created
alcohol promotion and the association with consumption. Examples from research into commercial marketing
include momentary assessment of exposure through handheld devices (Collins et al., 2016) and use of eyetracking to evaluate attentional bias (Thompson & Fulton, 2007). Fourth, as research also suggests that usercreated alcohol promotion can contain both positive and negative depictions of alcohol (Primark et al., 2015)
future research should consider whether different ways of framing consumption influences higher-risk drinking
in different ways. Finally, research should further explore whether user-created content could also be used to
promote lower-risk drinking (Moreno et al., 2016; Westgate & Holliday, 2016). A real-world example of this is
Hello Sunday Morning, a social marketing campaign which merges an individual’s public and private realm by
asking them to monitor their own consumption (e.g. using an app) and share with others the activities they

participate in on hangover-free days, using a bespoke social networking website (Carah, Meurk, & Hall, 2015;
Pennay, MacLean, & Rankin, 2016).

Conclusion
This study extends understanding of user-created alcohol promotion in three ways. First, it has provided the first
formal definition of user-created alcohol promotion, demonstrated that this definition can be used to measure
exposure and the association with higher-risk drinking, and highlighted the relationship that such content has
with commercial marketing. Second, it has provided evidence that young adults in the UK are aware of, and have
participated with, a range of content which meets this definition of user-created alcohol promotion, even outside
of the narrowly defined areas of social networking websites which have dominated early research. Finally, by
demonstrating an association between user-created alcohol promotion and higher-risk drinking, the results
extend understanding by suggesting this effect is cumulative, includes exposure to content beyond social media,
and has several similarities with the influence of commercial digital marketing. This study, however, only has
only provided a snapshot of awareness and participation with online media, in a small and selected sample with
which had a high gender skew. The results provide therefore several avenues for future research.
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